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LCM-400
Television Modulator

The LCM-400 is a modular, fixed channel modulator that provides +40dBmV RF outputs from channels A through
H. Internally, the unit is a true SAW filtered I.F. modulator with a crystal derived output converter utilizing Gallium
Arsenide technology. Adjacent channel performance is guaranteed with the use of the SAW I.F. filter. All spurious
signals are >60dB below video carrier.

The LCM-400 offers greater than 75dB out-of-band carrier to noise ratio. This feature allows virtually unlimited
numbers of LCM-400 to be combined without the need for external bandpass filters.

The unit is designed to mount vertically on a 19” wide rack tray which can accommodate up to 9 units and a power
supply module.

FRONT PANEL CONTROLS LABEL

Audio Modulation Adjustment AUDIO
Video Modulation Adjustment VIDEO
Audio to Video Carrier Ratio Adjustment A/V
RF Output Level Adjustment RF

OUTPUT CHANNELS VIDEO CARRIER FREQUENCY

A 121.25MHz
B 127.25MHz
C 133.25MHz
D 139.25MHz
E 145.25MHz
F 151.25MHz
G 157.25MHz
H 163.25MHz

RF OUTPUT AND AURAL CARRIER LEVEL ADJUSTMENT

A) Using a field strength meter or spectrum analyzer tuned to the channel to be adjusted, set the video carrier
to the desired level with the front panel “RF” adjust pot (typically +40dBmV).

B) Tune the field strength meter to the aural carrier, which is located 4.5MHz above the video carrier or
observe it on the analyzer.

C) Adjust the aural carrier level control (A/V) for the desired aural carrier level, typically 15dB below the v
video carrier. CAUTION: Reducing the visual/aural carrier ratio to less than 15dB can result in high out-of-
band spurious signals in adjacent channels.
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NOTE: The LCM-400 is equipped with a 0.5 Ampere slo-blo fuse. For continued safety, and to
maintain proper performance of the unit, please replace only with an equivalent fuse.

To provide for adequate circulation of cooling air, it is suggested that the LCM-400 shelf be
installed with one blank rack space above and below it.

SPECIFICATIONS

RF Output Level............................................................

Aural Carrier Level........................................................

Video Input Level..........................................................

Audio Input Level..........................................................

Frequency Accuracy/Stability.........................................

Power Requirement.......................................................

Connectors & Controls..................................................

+40dBmvV minimum, adjustable downward by front
panel adjustment by 10dB minimum.

Adjustable from 10dB below the video carrier by front
panel adjustment to 20dB below the video carrier.

87.5% modulation from 0.7V p-p 75 ohm input
impedence. Front panel adjustable.

25KHz deviation for 1V p-p input. Front panel adjust-
able. 10K ohm input impedence.

+ 5KHz from +10ºC to 40ºC

+10VDC @ 250ma maximum per channel. Rack shelf
unit has self contained power supply module. Power input
115V, 60Hz, 30 watts maximum.

RF Output - Type F - rear
Video Input - Type F - rear
Audio Input - RCA - rear
Video Mod. Adj. - Front Panel
A/V Ratio Adj. - Front Panel
Audio Mod. Adj. - Front Panel
RF Output Level - Front Panel
DC Power - 2 Pin Header


